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WE ARE ALL THE CHANGE



The future is not a place we are
going to, but a place we are 

creating.
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Headquarters
Satellite Stations

OzGREEN (Global Rivers
Education and
Environmental Network

Australia Inc) is a not for
profit charitable
incorporated association
registered with the
Australian Charities Not-for-
Profit Commission (ACNC).

Structure

Institutional Information

Partners

Current Private Sector Partners
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Founded in 1992,.

Founded

8  employees

Our Team

Over 100 active volunteers

Bellingen, NSW, Australia

Headquarters

Sydney, Melbourne, Varanasi,
Guatemala, El Salvador and
East Timor

Satellite Stations

OzGREEN has provided safe drinking water to 20,000 people in Chiraigaon Block, UP.
The water table is severely contaminated with sewage from the city of Varanasi.

Areas of Expertise
Environmental education
Citizen science - river health
Water quality monitoring

Community development

Transformative sustainability leadership

Current government partners

Resilience NSW

Department of Planning
Industry and Environment

Youth NSW (Department of
Communities and Justice)
Coffs Harbour City Council
Darebin City Council.
Whittlesea Council
Bellingen Shire Council

IMB Bank - 2019 Grant

Recipient  Please see
IMB Bank Video
ANZ Bank and The
Foundation for Rural
and Regional Renewal

Vendart Diagnostics

John Skipper Kelly Fund
The Charitable
Foundation

Sankat Mochan

Foundation

Rotary Club of Bellingen
Bellingen

Climate Change and
Consciousness

Kings & Wood Mallesons 
SI Clean Energy and
Mega Watt Power
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https://www.emergency.nsw.gov.au/Pages/emergency-management/funding-programs/community-resilience/crip-program-2018-19.aspx
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/research-and-publications/your-research/citizen-science/get-involved/bellingen-riverwatch
https://www.youth.nsw.gov.au/youth-opportunities/funded-projects-2019
https://www.news.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/2019/06/27/environmental-levy-benefits-nearly-20-local-groups/
http://www.darebin.vic.gov.au/
https://www.whittlesea.vic.gov.au/
https://www.bellingen.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.imb.com.au/foundations-imb-community-foundation-funded-projects.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2142325039246730
https://www.frrr.org.au/cb_pages/news/ANZSeeds2019.php
https://vendart.com.au/
http://jskfund.com.au/portfolio-items/oz-green
http://www.thecharitablefoundation.org/partners/
http://sankatmochanfoundationonline.org/world-environment-day-2019/
https://www.facebook.com/BellingenRotaryClub/
https://www.cccearth.org/events
https://www.kwm.com/en
https://www.kwm.com/en
https://www.megawattpower.com.au/


YOUth LDADing the World (YLTW) is an

environmental  learning and  leadership

program that empowers young people to take
action to improve their environment and

equips them to become leaders of positive
change.  YLTW begins with a 3-day Congress
involving young people from multiple regions.
In order to achieve maximum reach, OzGREEN

trains local facilitators to deliver YLTW in their
own district.  To date, OzGREEN has trained
over 1000 facilitators, reaching 100 regions and
25000 youth.

During 2020 OzGREEN has run its YOUth

LEADing the World face-to-face in Wollongong,
NSW and also online in multiple locations

around the world including New Zealand,
Brazil, America, Hawaii, Namibia, Sierra Leone,
Senegal, Mauritania, Egypt, India, Nepal,
Bangladesh, Sweden, and the United Kingdom.

Tomorrow’s Change Makers

Tomorrow’s Change Makers supports young people to deliver their environmental

projects following their participation in YOUth Leading the World.  OzGREEN is
running its Tomorrow’s Change Makers program in Bellingen Shire in 2020 with

youth working on six projects including an indigenous native plants project, an
environmental education videooclip, a youth run nature club, a household item
repair program, a youth space in a community garden and a sustainability festival.

Bellingen Riverwatch

Bellingen Riverwatch engages 44 community volunteers and 5 schools to collect
water quality data at 28 sites across the Bellinger-Kalang River basins every month.
The program runs training events, community workshops and environmental

campaigns, educating the community about river health.  Bellingen Riverwatch was

created to provide consistent water quality data in the Bellinger and Kalang
catchments following a disease outbreak that caused a mass mortality event of the
now critically endangered Bellinger River Snapping Turtle (BRST) in early 2015.

MYRiveR

MYRiveR is a whole river basin youth engagement and

environmental education program for schools.  OzGREEN's MYRiveR

program enables young people to become citizen scientists, test the
health of the environment, identify key environmental threats and
values, develop their own vision and implement their own action
plans to sustain the health of their local waterways.

3

Current Programs

Click here
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YOUth LEADing the World

OUR FLAGSHIP PROGRAM

OUR LEADING CITIZEN SCIENCE PROGRAM

https://en.unesco.org/news/youth-take-pulse-planet-and-create-change-their-own-communities?fbclid=IwAR3TxDbh4mkV3SQ7VhqXRlH5YGMPKuaprV_Gu-JRAEut_9jpSidnprwKJ48
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When we work

together,
we can change the world.

Village Environmental Action Planning
East Timor

Our passionate volunteer Judy Charnaud works with

local communities restoring habitat and providing clean
water supplies. Judy also runs the annual GREEN Games,
a huge community sporting event that was created to
help repair a community left fractured after gaining
independence. The GREEN games has grown to become

a much loved annual event involving tens of thousands
of people.

Current Programs

Friends of the Ganges
India

OzGREEN has been

partnering with the Sankat
Mochan Foundation in India
for over 25 years, working to
restore the health of the

Ganges River. Key activities

include Swatcha Ganga

Research Laboratory &
Education Centre, and the

Mothers for Mother initiative.

Resilient Communities

Resilient Communities is a pilot program  that
empowers communities who are at risk of
natural disasters to build community

resilience.  The program involves seven

workshops covering topic areas such as

climate change, food, water, energy,
infrastructure economic ecosystem and health
resilience.
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OUR NEWEST PROGRAM



Citizen Science Best Practice
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Bellingen Riverwatch

Bellingen Riverwatch was created to provide consistent water quality data in the Bellinger and Kalang
catchments following a disease outbreak that caused a mass death event of the critically endangered
Bellinger River Snapping Turtle (BRST) in early 2015. A lack of water quality data was identified by
scientists and community alike as a priority focus area.

Our program applies best practice by:

Providing meaningful scientific outcomes

Photo by Paul Fahy

1 Actively involving adults and children in
water quality monitoring which generates
new scientific knowledge and understanding. 

2

3

4

5

6

Acknowledging the contribution of our
volunteer citizen scientists

Providing benefits to both science and society.

Showing citizen scientists how their data is
being used 

Providing opportunities for public
engagement and participation
Increasing accessibility of science in society

Making our data publicly available and
publishing our results in an open access
format

7
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Renmark High School – Youth River Us and Carpathon
October 2004

Our MyRiver action plan was to

organise a Carpathon Family Day Out

to fish for carp and have fun. We first
took our idea to the school staff and
presented our hopes for the day. Most

of the staff got behind us 100%. A

couple of teachers thought it was

impossible but we showed them. We

were able to do the project as part of
our SE lessons in the early days, but
later on we had to meet after school
one day a week because there was so
much to do. The parliament

presentation got us motivated to really
make a go of it.

A Case Study involving Kids and Carp

6

Carp are an invasive fish species in southeastern Australia.  They
dominate native fish communities and cause many problems.  For
example, they muddy the water, blocking sunlight to aquatic

vegetation which affects food supplies for aquatic invertebrates,
waterbirds, and native fish.

When more students wanted to join
with us, we decided to form a group
we called Youth River Us. We did lots to
promote the event in the lead up,
including having a launch at the

Murray-Darling Association and having
a site at the Riverland Field days. We

had heaps of good feedback so that
really encouraged us

We had a big media campaign with a
TV advertisement on WIN TV and a
jingle for the radio. We got front page
coverage in the Murray Pioneer and did
lots of interviews with Deb Tribe on
ABC Radio in the lead up to the event. 

We recognise

young

people's

rights to

contribute to

designing

programs

that involve

them.

We listen to

young

people's

views and

take them

seriously.

We provide

strong,

immersive,

first hand,

sensory

experiences

with the

environment.
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Organising the Carpathon has been a
really big thing in our lives. We are all
much more confident – major. We

have gained heaps of practical skills
like letter writing and talking on the
phone. We are the best of friends now
and heaps closer with our teachers.

It has also had a big impact on the
school. We have a whole new subject
“Hands-on Land and Water”. Theo got
top of the class in Community Studies
for his Year 12 exams. We have each
gained one SACE Point already (and
we are mostly only in year 8 and 9!)
and that counts for University. The

whole thing was stress, stress, stress
and FUN. It was a really great learning
experience and it was very emotional.
We all cried at the end of the day.
Overall it was a wicked experience.

Since the Carpathon we have had

heaps of good things happen. We got
an award from the River Murray

Catchment Management Board; Oz

GREEN presented us with MYRiveR

Hero Awards; We got the school

Environment and Community Service
Award on Speech Night and we were

guest speakers at the Murray- Darling

Association AGM. On Australia Day we

won an award for Riverland

Community Event of the Year for

2004.

We made a flyer and did a letterbox
drop to everyone in Renmark and

Paringa. We were in the Department

of Education and Training Express and
the Stock Journal. People were really
interested because it was students

doing it all.

We prepared a risk management

strategy with the help of Renmark

Council, which was good because we

had some trouble with some drunken
people on the day and because we

had thought it all through we knew
what to do and just called the Police.
We even had walkie-talkies to

coordinate things.

We approached local businesses and
they were very supportive. Tash wrote

a wicked letter. Apex did a big bacon
and eggs sausage sizzle. We had

donuts and ice-cream; a big marquee,
a kids corner with information and
games about the river we had made

up; a jumping castle and face

painting. We had our own t-shirt with

all the sponsors on it. The Mayor of
Renmark opened the day. We had

over 600 people involved in the

Carpathon and caught 134 kg of carp.
They were used to make fertiliser.

We

encourage

big picture

thinking.

We provide

access to

passionate

role models

and

innovative

leaders.

We allow

time for

questions

and

reflection.

We build and

maintain

strong

relationships

and networks

with the

young people

we work

with.

We

encourage

young people

to provide

feedback.

Paul Wilton
Principal, Renmark High School

From the schools point of view, we can see that there has been real learning for the kids –
they have developed great breadth and depth of knowledge and understanding. There
has been a significant impact on their confidence and speaking skills. Student

enthusiasm has driven teacher enthusiasm and the teachers have really rallied around the
kids. There is a whole school renewal that is being driven by the kids.

The coordinating teachers Leigh Martin and Ian Howard supported significant risk taking.
They are a diverse group of Year 8 – Year 12 students who used to not even talk to each
other. Now they are friends and have built a great working relationship. The kids have
really raised the bar - staff struggle to contain their enthusiasm.

There has been a real snowball effect for the school and we are on the map because of
these achievements. We have been approached by the Australian Landscapes Trust to
work together on a water project. The environment is becoming more embedded in the
school culture. The challenge now is to keep the energy up. We are moving it into whole

school planning to mainstream the approach and coordinate across the curriculum in
English, Maths and Science by introducing a new subject for years 7-12 “Hands-on Land
and Water”. 
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"Ultimately it has developed a sense of volunteerism in the school -
moving from the “me generation” to the “we generation”.

Please refer to:.
www.ozgreen.org/myriver_murray

http://www.ozgreen.org/myriver_murray
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Projects in Education, Water Supply,

Sanitation, Hygiene and Health

1990

Following a major pollution event, science teacher Sue Lennox
empowered her students to design a new initiative to clean up
a local waterway.  Students monitored water quality,
interviewed industry, restored riparian vegetation and

developed a community education video. The video was

awarded a UN Media Peace Prize.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DLtuEC_Kpg
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1992

OzGREEN has been partnering with the Sankat Mochan

Foundation (SMF) in India for over 25 years, working to restore the
health of the Ganges River.  Key projects include providing

training and equipment to SMF to establish the Swatcha Ganga

Research Laboratory to conduct water quality testing, filming of
the Swatcha Ganga video, establishing Friends of the Ganges

Australia, a 60 Minutes (Australia) film story about Swatcha Ganga

campaign, establishing Swatcha Ganga Environmental Education
Centre at Tulsi Ghat 19, designing and raising funds for mini-tube
wells, organising a local Youth River Congress involving hundreds
of Benares school children, training 50 YLTW Facilitators in

Varanasi, upgrading of the Swatcha Ganga Research Laboratory,
with a generous grant from the Australian High Commission in
Delhi and helping to establish a new Mothers for Mother group to
engage women in the campaign for Clean Ganga.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8S4wm3f36E

Pre-curser to OzGREEN

Partnership with Sankat Mochan Foundation

1994

OzGREEN wrote a student environmental congress
manual titled Water is Life outlining how to run a
successful environmental education congress that
empowers people to take action to protect the
environment.

Water is Life

http://www.youtube/V8S4wm3f36E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DLtuEC_Kpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DLtuEC_Kpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8S4wm3f36E
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8S4wm3f36E
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/communities/Community-Education-Project.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DLtuEC_Kpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V8S4wm3f36E
https://greencrossaustralia.org/media/9556524/veap%20flyer.pdf
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1994
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OzGREEN developed a program called Kids, Companies

and Creeks that increases community and industry
awareness about water pollution and catchment

protection.  See page 35 of link below:

www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/communities/Co
mmunity-Education-Project.pdf

Kids, Companies and Creeks

1997

OzGREEN was invited by the World Bank to develop a new
initiative to engage village communities in protecting water

catchments.  OzGREEN’s Village Environmental Action Plan
Program (VEAP) was successfully implemented 1000
villages in India as part of Swajal Project. The program has
also been run in Papua New Guinea (Wara Bilong Yumi)
and Timor Leste.  

https://ozgreen.app/resources/veap_flyer.pdf

www.ozgreen.org/swajal_project

Village Environmental Action Plan Program

1997

An environmental education program that used the internet to
link schools in the Murray-Darling to each other as well as to
other young people on major river systems throughout the
world.

https://ozgreen.app/resources/Our_Place_1999.pdf

Our Place

1999

SMF and OzGREEN designed a new water supply system to
provide clean drinking water to villages worst affected by
sewage pollution in Varanasi district, India.  Mini-tube wells

with overhead storage tanks were installed in 8 villages
providing clean drinking water to over 20,000 people.   

www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/archived/earthbeat/s
watcha-ganga/3641438

Mini Tube Well Project Varanasi

2000

OzGREEN designed and delivered a program called Living
Waters, Living Communities that educated the community

and raised awareness about stormwater pollution.

https://www.lgfocus.com.au/editions/2001-06/living-waters-
living-communities.php

http://cfsites1.uts.edu.au/find/isf/publications/herrimanetal20

06learningtogether.pdf

Living Waters, Living Communities

https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/communities/Community-Education-Project.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/communities/Community-Education-Project.pdf
https://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/resources/communities/Community-Education-Project.pdf
https://greencrossaustralia.org/media/9556524/veap%20flyer.pdf
https://greencrossaustralia.org/media/9556524/veap%20flyer.pdf
https://ozgreen.app/resources/veap_flyer.pdf
http://www.ozgreen.org/swajal_project
https://greencrossaustralia.org/media/9556524/veap%20flyer.pdf
https://ozgreen.app/resources/Our_Place_1999.pdf
https://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/archived/earthbeat/swatcha-ganga/3641438
https://www.lgfocus.com.au/editions/2001-06/living-waters-living-communities.php
http://cfsites1.uts.edu.au/find/isf/publications/herrimanetal2006learningtogether.pdf


MyRiveR - OzGREEN developed a new initiative to engage
youth in activities across whole river basins.  Young citizen
scientists, test the health of the environment, identify key
environmental threats and values, develop their own vision
and implement their own action plans to sustain the health
of their local waterways.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIC0Maugbtk 
www.ozgreen.org/my_river_murray

www.ozgreen.org/my_river_darling
www.ozgreen.org/my_river_cooks
https://www.frrr.org.au/resources (page 7)

OzGREEN and Green TL designed and distributed a bio-sand
filtration unit that that reduced faecal coliform by 99.9%,
benefiting 1200 people with significantly cleaner drinking
water.

www.ozgreen.org/east_timor
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2001

OzGREEN created its YOUth LEAD program involving a three
day live in leadership and sustainability workshop for young
people.

www.ext.cdu.edu.au/newsroom/a/2007/Pages/1785.aspx.html

YOUth LEAD

2002 MYRiveR

2002

OzGREEN partnered with a number of other organisations to
deliver a Sydney Drinking Water Congress.  The program
involved ten schools and generated informed youth
participation in catchment protection

Sydney Drinking Water Congress

2005 Bio Sand Filtration - Timor Leste

2004

A joint initiative with the Duke of Edinburgh’s International
Award involving young people in Pakistan assessing the health
of the environment, developing their own vision and action
plans and implementing eco-social projects they have
designed.

www.dukepak.org.pk/waterreport.html

www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTTK12NqkGg&amp;t=4s

Water for Life

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIC0Maugbtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIC0Maugbtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIC0Maugbtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIC0Maugbtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oIC0Maugbtk
http://www.ozgreen.org/my_river_murray
http://www.ozgreen.org/my_river_darling
http://www.ozgreen.org/my_river_cooks
https://www.frrr.org.au/resources/FRRR_Pratt_water_report_online_final.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5DLtuEC_Kpg
http://www.ozgreen.org/east_timor
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTTK12NqkGg&amp;t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTTK12NqkGg&amp;t=4s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTTK12NqkGg&amp;t=4s
http://ext.cdu.edu.au/newsroom/a/2007/Pages/1785.aspx.html
http://www.dukepak.org.pk/waterreport.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dTTK12NqkGg&amp;t=4s
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2007

OzGREEN became a Lead Partner in the multi million dollar
Great Eastern Ranges project.  This ongoing Initiative is
building a biodiversity corridor from Cape York in Queensland

to the Grampians in Victoria, in partnership with the Australian
Government and numerous other organisations.

www.ger.org.au/history/lead-partners-group/

www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QK6VOBaZEA

https://fieldcapture.ala.org.au/project/index/7644f2a9-87da-
4840-aafd-e93e53c0de51

Great Eastern Ranges Project

2009

OzGREEN developed a new environmental education program
called Youth Leading the World, a transformative sustainability
leadership program that enables young people to find their
voice and become active participants in creating fairer futures.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=cny46_kNIC0

www.youtube.com/watch?v=IN_SR3Bpfug

YOUth LEADing the World

2011-

2012
OzGREEN developed a 5 week Climate Resilience Leadership
Training course and trained 24 emerging leaders from Central
and South America. These young leaders went on to establish
various programs in Central America that won a UNESCO award

in 2015.  These young leaders are still delivering sustainability
programs in their communities today.

www.issuu.com/projectseres/docs/2012_annual_report 

www.ozgreen.org/2012_annual_report 

www.unesco.org/new/en/media-services/single-
view/news/unesco_prize_for_education_for_sustainable_develop
ment_to_be/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBtr09BSisA

Climate Resilience Leadership Training

2010

OzGREEN trained young people to deliver its PlanetSavers
program in Sydney and Newcastle.   The program involved two

days of training which taught youth how to run two hour
PlanetSaver workshops in their own communities.   The aim of
the community workshops was to raise awareness about local
environmental challenges

www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxT34MEWOhc

Planet Savers

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QK6VOBaZEA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QK6VOBaZEA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QK6VOBaZEA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cny46_kNIC0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cny46_kNIC0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cny46_kNIC0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBtr09BSisA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBtr09BSisA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBtr09BSisA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxT34MEWOhc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxT34MEWOhc
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxT34MEWOhc
http://www.ger.org.au/history/lead-partners-group/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5QK6VOBaZEA
https://fieldcapture.ala.org.au/project/index/7644f2a9-87da-4840-aafd-e93e53c0de51
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cny46_kNIC0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IN_SR3Bpfug
https://issuu.com/projectseres/docs/2012_annual_report
https://issuu.com/projectseres/docs/2012_annual_report
http://www.ozgreen.org/2012_annual_report
https://d3n8a8pro7vhmx.cloudfront.net/ozgreen/pages/30/attachments/original/1447040711/OzGREEN_2012_Annual_Report_email.pdf?1447040711
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/media-services/single-view/news/unesco_prize_for_education_for_sustainable_development_to_be/
http://www.unesco.org/new/en/media-services/single-view/news/unesco_prize_for_education_for_sustainable_development_to_be/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WBtr09BSisA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxT34MEWOhc


World Water Day Poster 
Featuring 8 school water activities on the back

Stormwater Action Poster 
Featuring 4 school stormwater activities on the
back

Stormwater Teachers’ Guide 
Online resource for NSW EPA

Upper Parramatta River Teachers’s
Resource Kit 
Kit and Teacher Training

WaterSavers Program 
Teacher training and in-school workshops

Curriculum Resources
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WaterSavers Program 
Teacher training and in-school workshops

Sustainable Schools - Water Module 
Teacher training and in-school workshops

Kids, Companies and Creeks Manual
Program guide and activities

Our Place Teachers’ Manual
Teachers’ guide and water / river health activities
for schools do & to globally connect

Water for Life Manual 
Guide to organising and leading a youth river
congress



Educational

Approach

Theoretical

Frameworks

OzGREEN incorporates
the following theoretical
frameworks and
approaches into its
programs:
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Participatory leadership is

decision-making style that

encourages input from everyone.
We practice participatory

leadership because we know it
empowers people, increases

morale, encourages innovation,
builds unity and makes people
feel valued and appreciated.  As
a result, participants remain

actively engaged in our

programs and are inspired to

take on activities that generate
positive change.

Learning for

Sustainability

Learning for Sustainability fosters

leaders who are capable of working

collaboratively to address complex

sustainability challenges.  It aims to

equip children and young people with

values, knowledge, attitudes,
capabilities and skills that enable them
to effectively contribute to the

common good.

Participatory Learning and Action



Experiential

Learning

Experiential learning is a
hands-on approach to
learning that enables
students to interact with

their environment in
order to adapt and learn.
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Transformational Learning
Transformational learning is a learning approach that enhances participant motivation by building
confidence and encouraging people to believe in their own personal ability to create change. OzGREEN’s
programs incorporate transformational leadership techniques by stimulating a growth mindset and
promoting individual creativity and new ideas.

www.youtube.com/watch?v=60O2OH7mHys&t=75s

A transformational leadership approach
encourages a growth mindset.

I can learn anything I want to 

When I'm frustrated, I perservere

I want to challenge myself 

When I fail, I learn 

Tell me I try hard

If you succeed, I'm inspried 

My effort and attitude determine
everything

Fixed 

Mindset

I'm either good at it, or I'm not

When I'm frustrated, I give up 

I don't like to be challenged 

When I Fail, I'm no good 

Tell me I'm smart 

If you succeed, I feel threatened 

My abilities determine everything

Growth 

Mindset

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=60O2OH7mHys&t=75s


Strategic questioning is a form of communication that was developed by Fran Peavey in the 1980s and
1990s. It is a powerful tool for personal and social change which helps people discover their own

strategies and ideas for change. OzGREEN incorporates Peavey’s communication technique into all of
its programs. Sue worked very closely with Fran in the eighties and right up to her death in 2010

www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-QXY0pgT8I

www.gustavus.edu/provost/faculty-l/attachments/strategic-questioning.-short.pdf

The Power of Questioning 

by Fran Peavy

Questioning is a basic tool for social

change. It breaks open the stagnant

hardened shells of the present, and opens
up the options that might be explored. 

Questioning can change your entire life. It
can uncover hidden powers and stifled

dreams inside of you ... things you may have
denied for many years. 

Questioning can change institutions and
entire cultures. It can empower people to
create strategies for change. 

Asking a question that leads to a strategy
for action is a powerful contribution to

resolving any problem, 

Asking questions that are unaskable in our
culture at the moment can lead to the
transformation of our culture and its

institutions. 

Asking questions and listening for the

strategies and ideas embedded in people's
own answers can be the greatest service
you can give to a particular issue. 

Strategic Questioning
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z-QXY0pgT8I
https://gustavus.edu/provost/faculty-l/attachments/strategic-questioning.-short.pdf


Community Engagement Activities

Consultation
OzGREEN engages with all of its partners, stakeholders and participants before, during and after each
program it delivers.

Information sharing
OzGREEN presents current, accurate and scientific  information as a way of raising awareness and
educating the community about river and water issues.

Active participation
OzGREEN’s programs are designed to encourage active participation. Participants discuss local

environmental challenges and develop their own solutions/action plans.

Story dialogue
OzGREEN’s programs bring together people with different experiences to raise awareness of an issue
and create understanding.

Community visioning
OzGREEN’s programs empower people to develop goals and ideas about how to address river and
water health and environmental issues.
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Citizen Science and water quality monitoring
OzGREEN’s citizen science programs are driven by community concerns.
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Stakeholder Groups 

Communities

Schools

Volunteers

Funding Providers

Donors

Government

Industry

NGO’s & Advocacy groups



Capability to Conduct 
Employee Volunteering Activities
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OzGREEN has approximately 100 active volunteers who are involved in a variety of organisational activities.
We currently have 40 citizen scientists testing water quality across Bellingen Shire on a monthly basis,
seventeen volunteer facilitators delivering monthly resilient community workshops in nine locations across
Northern NSW and 45 current Youth Leading the World program facilitators helping to run regular Youth
Leading the World events. 

OzGREEN also works closely with corporate volunteers who sometimes assist us with pro bono work.  Our

most successful partnerships have been based on co-designed activities that achieve mutual benefit.  For
example Vodaphone staff have trained as facilitators for OzGREEN youth programs, Hanimex Australia staff
have become team leaders for OzGREEN tree planting projects and King & Wood Mallesons have coached
OzGREEN youth participants about how to best argue a case before State and Federal parliament.  

OzGREEN’s volunteers undergo an extensive training and orientation process and receive significant
ongoing support from OzGREEN employees.  Our volunteers are provided with regular development.  To
ensure the safety and wellbeing of our volunteers OzGREEN incorporates the following policies into its
volunteer management framework;

Our most successful partnerships are based co-design of activities that

achieve mutual benefit. 

Code of Conduct

Child Protection Policy

Complaints Handling Policy

Conflict of Interest Policy

Privacy Policy



Most Urgent Water

Related Topics in Australia

From OzGREEN's perspective
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River and Ecosystem Health
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According to the NSW Government’s River Health Index, many of NSW’s inland and metropolitan rivers are
in poor health.  In Australia river health is measured by water quality, the condition of the riparian (river
bank) vegetation zone, fish assemblage, and macroinvertebrate (waterbug) level.  Poor river health is caused
by a variety of factors including water extraction, altered river flows and vegetation clearing, stormwater

pollution and insensitive urban design.  For further information please refer to following diagram and links:

River Condition Index for
NSW Catchment
See image right

www.soe.epa.nsw.gov.au/all-
themes/water-and-
marine/river-health

https://www.soe.epa.nsw.gov.au/all-themes/water-and-marine/river-health
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Cooks Riverhealth Report Card 

D Estuary rating of C , See image above

www.cooksriver.org.au/wp-
content/uploads/2018/03/Cooks_River_EcoHealth

ReportCard_201617.pdf

Coffs Harbour River Health Report Card 

See image below

www.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/environment/D
ocuments/SoE%202016/Coffs%20Ecohealth

%20A3%20brochure%20FINAL%20June%20

2016.pdf

Image: Cooks River

Image: Orara River.

In 2016 the ecological health of the Cooks River catchment
was ‘Poor’. 

In 2016 aquatic macroinvertebrate condition in the Coffs
Catchment was 'very poor' reflecting poor water quality in
freshwater reaches.

https://cooksriver.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/Cooks_River_EcoHealthReportCard_201617.pdf
https://www.coffsharbour.nsw.gov.au/environment/Documents/SoE%202016/Coffs%20Ecohealth%20A3%20brochure%20FINAL%20June%202016.pdf


Water Scarcity
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In 2019 NSW experienced its hottest and driest drought in 120 years and major rural water storages still only
average 48% capacity.  The northern inland basin is particularly dry.   There are many environmental, social
and economic impacts of drought including food and water supply shortages, decline of ecological
communities, increased wildfires, poor water quality, poor soil quality, reduced productivity levels, loss of
livelihoods, financial hardship, climate migration, stress, anxiety and depression.

Reference: 
www.waternsw.com.au/supply/droug
ht-information/regional-nsw

Reference:
www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocati
ons-availability/droughts-
floods/drought-update/critical-valleys-
in-drought

https://www.waternsw.com.au/supply/drought-information/regional-nsw
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/droughts-floods/drought-update/critical-valleys-in-drought
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/droughts-floods/drought-update/critical-valleys-in-drought


Water Resilience
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Australia requires more community-led water management approaches to adapt to climate change. 
 Innovative community driven solutions are important for building resilience and responding to increased
climate variability and future water uncertainties.  Social institutions, including schools, have a vital role to
play in water management and conservation.  For example schools can undertake activities like building
swales, installing rainwater tanks, installing grey water systems, erecting water conservation signage and
establishing rain gardens etc.

Australia needs to create resource and knowledge sharing communities to build water resilience.



Swarovski
Waterschool Australia

Project Proposal
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Activity One
Run a one day Swarovski Waterschool incursion
at six pilot schools, three of which will be based
in metropolitan Sydney and three of which will

be based on the Mid North Coast of NSW. 
 OzGREEN will aim to target 30 students per
school and the incursion will cover a range of
activities outlined in the Swarovsksi curriculum.
Chosen activities will be selected in

consultation with Swarovski Waterschool

Activity Two
OzGREEN will take each of the pilot schools on a
one day river catchment field trip (six days in
total).  Field work for metropolitan students will

involve water quality testing and habitat

assessments in the Greater Sydney Catchment

and field work for the Mid North Coast students
will involve water quality testing and habitat

assessments in the Coffs Harbour catchment.  
 Students in both regions will also interview local
community members to assess water attitudes
and water literacy.

Activity Three

OzGREEN will invite a selection of students
from each participating school to attend a two

day environmental water congress in each

region.  One of the congresses will be in Sydney
close to Swarovski’s head office and the other
congress will be in Coffs Harbour.  During the
congress, students in each region will connect
online and have the opportunity to analyse,
interpret and compare their data.  They will

also voice their catchment concerns, create a
collective vision for a healthy catchment and
develop local catchment action plans and

projects.

Project Details

Project Name: Swarovski Waterschool Australia

Project Description: OzGREEN proposes to deliver the following water education activities in
partnership with Swarovski Waterschool:
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Activity Five

OzGREEN will support and mentor participants
to implement and deliver their catchment

projects.  Mentoring sessions will run for two

hours per week for six weeks in both Coffs

Harbour and Sydney.

Activity Nine  |  value add

Participants will present their catchment action plans and project
ideas at an online youth led community forum.  Government leaders,
industry leaders, business owners, Swarovski employees, teachers,
principals, families and other interested members of the public will be
invited to attend and participate.

Activity Six  |  value add

OzGREEN will run global online Youth Leading the World facilitator
training for Swarovski waterschool coordinators in Brazil, India, China,
Austria, Uganda, USA and Thailand etc.  The training will run for 3.5
hours per day for three days

Activity Seven  |  value add

OzGREEN will run a Global Online Youth Leading the World Congress
involving newly trained Youth Leading the World Facilitators plus ten
Swarovski Waterschool students from each participating country. The
online program will run for 3.5 hours per day for three days.

Activity Eight  |  value add

OzGREEN will run an online global Community Forum for Government

leaders, industry leaders, business owners, Swarovski employees,
teachers, principals, families and other interested members of the
public will be invited to attend and participate.

Activity Four
The students will then present their catchment

action plans and project ideas at a youth led
community forum in Sydney and Coffs Harbour.
Government leaders, industry leaders, business
owners, Swarovski employees, teachers,
principals, families and other interested

members of the public will be invited to attend
and participate at each of the forums.
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Proposed Project Lead

Sue Lennox (BSc DipEd) is a former high school science teacher
and a Co-Founder of the not for profit organisation OzGREEN

(Global Rivers Environmental Education Network Australia Inc).
As a teacher, Sue Lennox was concerned about young people's
anxiety and despair about the future of the planet. So with her
late husband, Colin, she founded the award-winning social

enterprise OzGREEN. Sue teaches young people how to take
positive environmental action through education, participatory
leadership and community development empowering them to
take action to improve the health of their waterways. Under Sue's
leadership, OzGREEN has developed sustainability programs in
1,600 locations across Australia, India, Papua New Guinea, East
Timor and Pakistan

.Sue's work has been recognised by GREEN Global Leadership
Award, Banksia Award, UN Media Peace Prize, Australian

Association for Environmental Education, UNESCO. 

Sue Lennox

Proposed Project Team

Anton has a broad skill base ranging from change management, project management,
corporate governance, risk and compliance through to IT, accounting, business analysis,
procurement, asset management, and engineering. He has worked in a diverse range of
industries including the not-for-profit sector, local government, fast-moving consumer

goods, telecommunications, print management, investment management, and

manufacturing.  Anton is passionate about the health of the environment and what

makes organisations successful.

Anton Juodvalkis

Amy Denshire is passionate about how effective communication can contribute to the
change that is needed. Trained in Industrial Design, Teaching and Community

Development, Amy brings experience in communication, marketing, community

engagement, web and graphic design, grants and event management to OzGREEN.

Amy Denshire

Kathleen Hannah is OzGREEN’s coordinator for Resilient Communities and Tomorrow’s
Changemakers.  Katheleen  is passionate about protecting the environment and has a
Bachelor of Science in Conservation Biology and Ecology.  She also has a Diploma of
Primary Education and is a registered and practicing teacher.

Kathleen Hannah

Ruby Tavener is an experienced OzGREEN facilitator who regularly works with youth and
community Ruby has a Bachelor degree in International Development and is passionate
about empowering people to become more sustainable.

Ruby Tavener

Co-Founder, OzGREEN

2020 NSW Senior Australian of the Year

www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqAWyWQZvSM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqAWyWQZvSM


Location

10

Potential Sydney Schools

Potential Coffs Harbour Schools

6  7  8  9
TARGETING STUDENTS

IN SCHOOL YEARS 

Greater Sydney

Catchment

Targeting schools and communities

around the Cooks River

28

Proposed Age Group

Coffs Harbour

Catchment
Targeting schools and
communities around
the Orara River

Tempe Public School
Tempe High School
Ferncourt Public School
Al Zahar College
Canterbury Girls High School
Canterbury Boys High School
Edgeware School 
Canterbury South Public School 
Marrickville West Primary School

Orara High School
Bishop Druitt College
Coffs Harbour Public School
Coffs Harbour High School
Toormina High School
Woolgoolga High School
John Paul College 
Coffs Harbour

St Augustines Primary School
Coffs Harbour Christian Community School
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OzGREEN has worked with

countless schools in Sydney

and Coffs Harbour during its

thirty year history and has

strong relationships and

connections with schools in

both regions.

Teachers are invited to

participate in all elements of

our program.



Potential Government Agencies to Engage

1029

Potential Community Groups and
Industry Members to Engage
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City of Sydney Council
Bayside Council
Canterbury Bankstown Council
Inner West Council
Strathfield Council
Environmental Protection Authority
Cooks River Alliance (an alliance of Councils on the Cooks River)
Water NSW

Sydney Water

Department of Planning, Industry and Environment

Local Land Services
Aboriginal Lands Councils and Elders

The Cooks River

Alliance incorporates

Bayside Council,

Canterbury Council,

Inner West Council

and Strathfield

Council

Waterwise

Streamwatch

Waterwatch

Envirocomm Connections
Vendart Diagnostics

Landcare

Western Sydney University 
Earthwatch Institute
Ecological Australia

Bellingen Riverwatch Partners:

OzGREEN 
NSW Department of Planning,
Industry & Environment 
NSW Waterwatch

Bellingen Shire Council
Vendart Diagnostics 
Enviro Comm Connections
Western Sydney University

Bellinger Landcare
Ecological Australia
Earthwatch Institute
Taronga Zoo Sydney
Foundation for Rural and
Regional Renewal

ANZ

Affirmations

I Love Bello Shire 



Budget

Item

Base
project
setup

Description Requested

from

Swarovski

Secured from

other funding

partners

Project 
Total

Co-design of program, sourcing of

participants, project materials,

coordination.

AU$9,685 AU$9,685

Run
Swarovski
Waterschool
Curriculum
in Sydney

An OzGREEN facilitator will be

trained to deliver the Swarovski

Waterschool curriculum, and will

deliver program in-school at three

schools in Metropolitan Sydney.

AU$2,773 AU$2,773

Run
Swarovski
Waterschool
Curriculum
in Coffs
Harbour

An OzGREEN facilitator will be

trained to deliver the Swarovski

Waterschool curriculum, and will

deliver program in-school at three

schools in the Coffs Harbour region.

AU$2,773 AU$2,773

Field trips
to conduct
water
quality
testing in
Sydney

OzGREEN facilitators will take up to

nine students and one teacher from

the three Sydney schools which

participated in the Swarovski

Waterschool program on a field day. 

 Students will learn how to conduct

water quality tests for available

phosphates, dissolved oxygen,

salinity, turbidity, pH and

temperature.  Students will also

conduct riparian habitat

assessments, and will interview local

community members to assess water

attitudes and water literacy.  Results

from the field days will be recorded

by students for use in the subsequent

congress and community forum.

AU$11,498 AU$11,498
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Item

Field Trips to
conduct
water
quality
testing in
Coffs
Harbour

Description Requested

from

Swarovski

Secured from

other funding

partners

Project 
Total

OzGREEN facilitators will take up to
nine students and one teacher from
the three Coffs Harbour schools which
participated in the Swarovski
Waterschool program on a water
testing field day.  Students will learn
how to test for available phosphates,
dissolved oxygen, salinity, turbidity, pH
and temperature, Students will also
conduct riparian habitat assessments,
and will interview local community
members to assess water attitudes
and water literacy.  Results from the
field days will be recorded by students
for use in the subsequent congress
and community forum.

AU$10,348 AU$10,348

Simultaneous
MyRiver
congresses
and
community
forums for 3
schools in
Sydney and
three schools
in Coffs
Harbour

Students from the six schools will
participate in simultaneous and
virtually connected youth congresses
in two locations (Sydney and Coffs
Harbour).  Students will share the
results of their water testing with each
other, discuss and brainstorm their
concerns around water and water
quality, develop a shared vision for the
future and develop action plans to
take personal and community level
responsibility for bringing their vision
of a better future into reality. 
 Participants ultimately form groups of
common interest, which may include
students from different schools,
enhancing connectedness. 

The congresses will be followed by
Community Forums in both Sydney
and Coffs Harbour where the student
groups present what they have
learned, their vision, and their action
plans to civic leaders, business leaders,
school leaders, parents, teachers and
other members of the community. 
 Attendees will be encouraged to
provide advice and support to
participants.

AU$26,785
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AU$13,524AU$13,261

Post-
implementation
support for
delivery of
action plans

Participant groups are mentored
and supported by facilitators over
eight weeks to progress towards
completion of their action plans,
and groups are provided financial
support under the oversight of
OzGREEN where appropriate and
necessary.  At total pool of $3,000 is
available for Sydney schools and
$3,000 is available for Coffs Harbour
schools if required.

AU$9,445 AU$9,445

TOTAL AU$49,435 AU$73,307AU$23,872



Value-Add Proposal

Item

Value-
add
project
setup

Description Requested

from

Swarovski

Secured from

other funding

partners

Project 
Total

Preparation, sourcing of

participants, materials,

coordination.

AU$1,193 AU$1,193

Online
Facilitator
Training for
Swarvoski
Waterschool

OzGREEN will run global online

YOUth LEADing the World

facilitator training for Swarovski

Waterschool coordinators in

Brazil, India, China, Austria,

Uganda, USA and Thailand etc.  

The training will run for three

hours per day for three days. 

 These participants will be

trained to help run YOUth

LEADing the world congresses

and community forums.

AU$7,505 AU$7,505

Online
YOUth
LEADing the
World
Congress
and
Community
Forum for
Swarovski
Waterschool

OzGREEN will run a Global

online Youth Leading the World

involving newly trained Youth

Leading the World Facilitators

plus ten Swarovski Waterschool

students from each

participating country. 

 Participants will learn the

science and facts about water,

discuss their concerns, develop

a shared vision for the future

and form groups to develop

action plans to take individual

and community action to bring

about positive change locally

and globally.

AU$9,138 AU$9,138
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TOTAL 
for value-add options

AU$17,836 AU$17,836
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